Webinar 4

Preparation for Great and Holy Pascha

Developed by
The Academy of Orthodox Church Singing

Offered by
The Department of Liturgical Music
Orthodox Church in America
Webinars for Church Musicians for the services of Great Lent and Holy Pascha

Dr. Vladimir Morosan, a member of the OCA Department of Liturgical Music and noted Orthodox composer, editor, publisher, and choir director, offered a series of four webinars dealing with the services of Great Lent and Holy Pascha. Each session addresses a particular subtopic.

January 23, 2021
A Choir Director's Preparation for Great Lent and the first week of Lent
THY RESURRECTION
(KIEVAN CHANT)
Sung by
Archangel Voices

https://youtu.be/eyAmreQFbdw
THE PASCHAL KANON
(RUSSIAN “GREEK” CHANT)
Sung by
The Monks of Valaam Monastery

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LKPVGDU5vY
(This example: Start 2:28 End 6:17)
GREAT and HOLY PASCHA
The Resurrection of Christ
Compiled and Edited by Vladimir Morosan
JUST PUBLISHED!

82 titles, 450 pages

$49.95 before March 15; $59.95 thereafter
Available from Orthodox Music Press
http://www.musicarussica.com/collections/ghp
Paschal Kanon - Ode 1
(Russian “Greek” and Byzantine Chant)
Sung by Archangel Voices

https://youtu.be/4yrc8tTLoRQ
(Byzantine Chant begins at 1:07)
Divine Liturgy
Compiled and edited by Benedict Scheehan
St. Tikhon’s Press, 2016
https://stmpress.com/products/a-common-book-of-church-hymns-divine-liturgy?_pos=4&_sid=559b3a70a&_ss=r

Great Vespers
Compiled and edited by Benedict Sheehan, Hierodeacon David, and Paul Kappanadze
St. Tikhon’s Press, 2021
https://stmpress.com/products/great-vespers-comb-bound?_pos=2&_sid=7b5510df2&_ss=r
Paschal Kanon – Ode 1
(Abbr. Russian “Greek” Chant)

Recorded for the
Kharkov Theological Seminary

https://youtu.be/dVUWU0HSNCE
Paschal Kanon - Ode 1
(Common Russian Chant)

Sung by
Choir of St. Mary’s Cathedral,
Minneapolis
Dcn. Gregory Ealy, conductor

https://youtu.be/MIHj5pFmT1s
Exapostilarion of Pascha
(Galician Chant)
Sung by
Archangel Voices

https://youtu.be/PLQmi3zcQBA
Paschal Stichera “Let God Arise” (Znamenny Chant, arr. VM)
Sung by Archangel Voices

https://youtu.be/R5LYSxsmH0M
Paschal Stichera “Let God Arise” (Znamenny Chant)

Sung by
The Sisters of Novo-Tikhvinsky Convent, Ekaterinburg, Russia

http://www.sestry.ru/church/content/masterskie/singing/filesm/30_Stihiry_Paskhi.mp3
St. Tikhon’s Music Resource - [https://sainttikhonsmusic.com/](https://sainttikhonsmusic.com/)

ANNOUNCING

the launch of the

ST. TIKHON’S MONASTERY

MUSIC RESOURCE

Insightfully curated liturgical music in a digital format

Become a Founding Supporter Today

@

WWW.SAINTTIKHONSMUSIC.COM
Any questions?

You can contact me at:

♦ OCATeacher1@oca.org